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WELL, HERE is ye ed jumping the gun and not lotting moot of 
his loyal-hearted fen know about the big change in Cosmag. This is 
it, the first offset ish of Coomag combined with Science-Fiction Di
gest, another Atlanta zine. Henry Burwell, SFD’s editor (which oaw 
issues alone), and ye od got together and decided that one city 
need not have two fanzines. 'Twould bo bettor for Atlanta to have 
one good f»z. So hero we aro, the first ish of Cosmag-Soienoe -Fic
tion Digest, destined to bring you good fan humor, articles, sto-

Bofore I ramble any further, I'd bet
tor make it clear that both fanzines will 
remain very similiar to what they used to 
bo. And you'll bo getting the bettor of the 
bargain. That's right, you'll rsosivo two 
fat's for ths price of one. Half of this 
sine will be devoted to Cosmag, the rest, 
8FD. Unfortunately, the price will have to 
go up, since we are squandering quite a bit 
on our new format. 25^ the copy or six is
sues for a dollar-twenty five. Those with 
subscriptions, both to Cosmag and SFD, will 
continue to receive Cosmag-Science- Fiction 
Digest at the old price until said suS ex- 
pires. But after this ish, no more sub
scriptions will bo excepted at the former 
rates.

Of course, we're going to need mater
ial. Dig into your files and lot us have 
your bostl

Woll enuff-

In this ish, you'll find a swell stc^» 
ry ’Eleven to Seven’ by J.T. Oliver. Wo 
wish that we could have had more fiction— 
but because of our lack of pages,we could
n't squoez it in without leaving out some 
other swell material. In the way of arti
cles we have ones by Fred Chappell,Loe Hoff
man, Wilkie Conner and Richard Elsberry. 
Same features, too are crowded in: Fan Pubs, 
Out of the Void and Th*Ink Spot whore you 
fen conglomerate.

Sinoe seme of you have expressed de
sire for a preview of the next issue,hero's 
what we have on hand: Stories by T o r ry 
Carr and Tom Covington, an art!ole by Will

iam Batters on entitled ’Thoughts On Fantas- 
y' and a new feature ’Speaking For Myself’
by Peter J. Ridley of Eltham, England.

Wo want to know what you fen think 
about cur new production. Any suggestion*— 
or oritisms will be greatly appreciated.

as you know, The NOLACOW, the ninth 
world s-f convention 1s just around the cor
ner. The Atlanta-Soienee-Fiotlon Organiza
tion asks your attendance. And when you do 
go, would you please vote for Atlanta as 
the site of the tenth world con— the AT- 
LANCCin Thanks.

Let's here from you. Turn the page A



THE ALARM CLOCK WENT OFF with a nerve 
jarring roar. Lin Shaffer groped for it, 
•hut it off and oloaod his eyes again.Than, 
exerting what was loft of hia will pcwrer, 
he oame awake. It was ten o'clock. Ton PM: 
tine to go to work. Ho waa on the third 
ahift now, working from elevon at night un
til seven the next morning.

A helluva ahift, Lin thought, for the 
thouaandth time, aa he dreaaod. You want to 
work when everybody olae waa going to bed, 
and you went to bed when they were going to 
work. If ho could only learn to deep in 
the daytime it wouldn't bo ao bad, but so 

he hadn't been able to adjuat to the achodulo. 
He alapt a few houra in the morning, then got 
up and felt bad all day. After aupper he went 
baok to bed and rolled and toaaed in the hot 
aweaty bod until almoot time to got up, and 
finally drifted off to aloop. Then, darnelt, 
tho clock went off and he had to crawl grog- 
gily out of bed, go over to the dirty -old cot
ton mill, and atart the cycle all over again. 
Ha worked all iwmer to pay hia tuition at 
college where he waa learning the textile 
business. They inaiated that he get acme 
practical experience to go along with hia book 
learning.
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Clothes on, Lin waahed hia face in 
cold water, cached hla tangled hair, and 
poured a cup of scalding coffee from tho 
electric coffee maker. It waa too hot to 
drink tho atuff but it helped him atoy 
awake.

aa the clock aald ten-twenty Lin loft 
tho roaming houao. That gave him just o- 
nough time to walk rapidly down to the riv
er and get the ten-thirty boat aoroea. The 
olty waa aplit roughly in half by a wide 
river. On one aide were the the factorlea 
and warehouses, and on the other side, the 
residential section. There wore a couple of 
bridges across the stream, but they were 
way downtown. You got to work much quicker 
by the decripit ferry, if you weren't afraid 
to rldo the thing.

Down near the river the houses were 
shabbier and closer together. The streets 
were muddy and littered with garbage. Small 
dirty children still playod under the bug- 
infested street lights, and bare-footed cot
ton mill workers sat on their front porches, 
trying vainly to find a cool breeso. Lin 
always walked a little faster in order to 
got through that section.

He heard the ferry whistle, whining 
mournfully as it camo across the river, 
warning the third shift workers to hurry. 
Lin glanced at his watch, saw he was a bit 
late, and began to run. If ho missed tho 
boat he'd be late for work.

The unpaved street was treacherously 
slippery. Lin slipped and fell. His head 
hit a rook and everything blacked out.

When Lin camo to, he sat up dasodly 
and looked about, hardly remembering whore 
he was. Then he hoard the ferry whistle—— 
bicering impatiently. He brushed tho mud off 
his clothes and ran down to the boat land
ing.

Just plain lucky, Lin decided, as he 
paid his fare and got aboard tho makeshift 
ferry. If he'd been unconscious a few sec
onds longer he’d have been left on the 
shore. His head didn't hurt at all, though 
It did feel funny when he rubbod his hand 
across the spot. He made a mental note to 
lot the mill doctor have a look at it. He'd 
fractured his skull once as a youth and ho 
knew hear dangerous a seemingly mlmor head 
Injury could be.

The forry shoved off, the gasoline mo
tor chugging loudly in the silonee. Lin 
stood by the rail, staring dawn into the 
dark river. The other passengers wore most

ly silent tonight. Lin recognised very few 
of them, but that wasn't unusual, since ho 
had very little to do with his fellow work
ers. Thore was another new man at the con
trols tonight. Old Pop Rayburn was probably 
hitting the bottle again. Ho did that every 
time ho had a fight with hie woman, which was 
an average of ones a week.

a cold gray fog began to roll over tho 
boat. Lin shivered in voluntarily. They were 
nearing tho landing now. Ho moved forward In 
order to bo among the first off.

The shore looked vaguely weird, with 
pale lights in the darkness, and tho chilly 
gusts of fog enshrouding everything.*nd there 
**■ • vast silence covering the usual dull 
hum of the mills. Lin glanced baok at tho 
other shore. Ho could seo nothing for the fog. 
Ho began to fool uneasy for no apparent rea
son. Maybe It was that bump on his head act
ing up.

Tho ferry reached the landing and tied 
up. Tho passengers began to file out. Lin 
hung baok. Ho didn't know what was wrong, but 
suddenly he didn't want to want to go ashore. 
Not tonight. Something was wrong. Ho wanted 
to get baok to the other side.

The last of the passengers got off and 
Lin watohed them walk slowly away, not once 
looking back, until the fog swallowed them up.

The forry man looked at Lin questioning- 
ly. Lin figoted. "I-l'» not fooling well to
night. I think I'll go baok aoroso."

Tho ferry operator looked at him sad
ly, blinked his dark oyes, and drew his dark 
coat Closer about himself. Thon he smiled and 
said, as one would to a stubborn ohild, ’That 
oannot bo, Mr. Shaffer. You seo, thio forry 
only brlnga passengers across— it oan't 
take them baok."

And then, of course, Lin understood.

the o n d - - -

JUST AROUND THE CORNER:
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W4iif 1 Head Fanzines FAN PUBS
Fanzines, I think.

I ™> CsUWLL

are very Important. In fact. I'll even 
organ!led fandom could not exist with-

out 'on. Sane of then, suoh as PAA-PARE, UTOPIA, BIZARRE, and 
NEKRCMANTIXON are testing grounds for future pro-authors.

Some, like EXPLORER, EUSIPANSO, and TLMA are off io lai ar
gans of olubs whoso eemberi are so far apart that frequent oon- 
taot with the rest of tbs members is next to impossible. The 
organs of olubs like those are r^ry, nrj Important in furnleh- 
Ing a contact with the rest of the mowbora that makes the read
er of the fat fool Important, *nd that the olub bo belongs 
is necessary and Important.

that don't go way above the average reader's head. Such general
glnes as BEWARE, COSMAG, and SPACESHIP make good reading 
the fan who has no special interests suoh as fan^rritings
belongs to no olubs suoh as The Little Monsters Of America or 
the international S-P Correspondence Club,

There are other nags for fen with a solentIfio mind, 
suoh as RHODCMAGNETIC DIGEST, PACI PIC ROCKETS, and BPEaR- 
HEAD.

Or for fon with an artistic mind, suoh as NEKROMANTI- 
KON and ORB.

PAPA and SAPS >lnee<
Thon there are froo tines that draw 

in non-fon into fandom. Pat, suoh as MEZ- 
RaB (editor*t note; With the Sth ish, MEZ* 
RAB costs 20/ per single oopy or six is
sues for a dollar), ZOBBLB, and BKYLARK.

All in all, I think that every tine 
that has boon so far published has some 
significance in the scarrod history of fan- 
doe. I don't know whether thia is good ar 
not.

If law day I had to make the choice 
of alssing an issue of GALAXY and alseing 
an ish of one of ay favorite fat, undoubt
edly I would ales GALAXY.

A lot of work goes into putting <xit 
just one Ish of most amateur magazines, bo 
far as I know no fan-ed has yet made any 
profit on his tine. In fact, at least 99% 
of fan-eds lose money. If they oan just 
have a few paid subscribers ( about 7,000) 
they feel that it is not ’lore's labour 
lost."

I personally ( so we finally got a- 
round to talking about me, huh?) get about 
25 fmt—a lot more than I oan afford.

It always grieres me to see a xlne 
fold---- it's like seeing an old friend dle-

Co.d.cHd By Jsrbt J3raas

Got too many zines to review this time to waste space 
in unnecessary preamble, alphabetical order this time:

ADOZIBE: 2056 E. Atlantic St., Philadelphia 84,Penn., 
10/ a oopy; 50/ a year. Bimonthly. Editor: W.C. Butts, May- 
June. Vol. 2, # 3. Mimeoed.

As the name implies, this one is for collectors and 
swappers. Contains about thirty-two quarter-size pages of 
ads.

EUSIPANSO: The Eugene Solenoo-Pantasy Artisans, 146 E 
12th Ave., Eugene, Oro. 10/ a oopy. Irregular. Editors:Boo- 
ooe Wright, Bill! Herndon, Norman E. Hartman and Ed Zimmer
man. July. Vol. 2, / 4. Printed.

Moot outstanding item is Lemuel Craig's article, "The 
Lem seems eeeoeeeeoooeeeeoeeeeeeeand

the

—which it is.
The title of this article is •Why t 

lead PantInes.' So far, I haven't told why. 
The truth is, I don't know. Why should I 
road fax when there's something much more en
tertaining to read? In other words, why dm't 
I buy Raooy Western Comics? or Thrilling Pau- 
orgraphy? or Kill, Kill, Kill, Murder Mys
teries?

When I mention suoh oxoollent maga- 
zines as those I wander and wander why I 
read fax.

Could anybody toll me?

T
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Editors Over a Broiling Plame."
to think that Gold is a bettor editor than 
Campbell. Take another look at abP, Lem.

Busi's fiction content is very good— 
the nod going, I think, to "The Mugwump 
Tree," credited to "ye biographer,” whoever 
that may be.

Cover and Inside art excellent.
Worth more than a dime.

EXPLORER: Box 49, Girard, Ponna. 10/ 
each; 6 for 50/. Bimonthly. Editor: Edward 
Noble. July. Mlmeood.

Wanna learn how to shrink a head?Cma
ple to detailed instructions along with a 
short history of the art in Avis Inlander's 
article, "You've Got To Work To Got A Hoad.” 
Larry Saunders' "The Castaway” is a good 
short with a punch ending. Lots of book and 
movie reviews round out a good issue.Enjoy
able all the way.

PaNatio FANZINE: S.W. Hill 4 Hanover 
Sts., Charleston, S. C. 10/ each; 6 for 50/. 
Bimonthly. Editor: Bobby Popo. July. No. 2. 
Dittoed.

Good variety zine. Contains too much 
poetry. I'd suggest a more careful layout, 
Bobby, so you won't have to continue stuff 
all over the place. Otherwise, very good.

FANTASY ADVERTISER: 1745 Kenneth Rd., 
Glendale 1, Calif. 15/ bimonthly. Editor: 
Ronald Squire. June. Vol. 6,# Z. Offset.

If you're a collector, you can't af
ford to be without this one. In addition to

the ads, there are a couple of good features, 
and an excellent article about P.B. Long writ 
ten by arthur J. Cax. The half-tone cover is 
better than most of the stuff you see in the 
pros.

FANTOPICS: Fred m. Hatfield, Bax 622, 
Riverside Station, Niemi, Pla. No price list
ed. Irregular, #1. Offset. 16pp.

Devoted to both btf and jazz. The is
sue is saved by Dr. Koller's opening article 
and Wilkie Konner's very well written short 
story.

FANVARIETY; Max Keaslor (od.), 420 S. 
11th, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 10/ each; 6 for 50/. 
Monthly. Associate editor: Bill Vonablo.July. 
#10. Mimeoed.

"Fan Collectors are—Punnyi” by A. Ev
erett Wynne, is, alas, too true for comfort. 
Harry Warner's "all Our Yesterdays” is one 
of the best fan columns I've seen. This time 
he reviewed Ray Bradbury's fanzine of the 
late 30's, Futuria Fantasia. Rost of the ish 
is up to snuff—good artwork, columns and a 
sprinkling of cartoons— and a page of fan 
photos, which alone, is worth a dime.

THE IMAGINATIVE COLLECTOR combined w/ 
DAWN: 2CS E. Wampum ave., Louisville 9, Ky. 
15/; 2 for 25/. Bimonthly. Ed.: Russell K. 
Watkins. July-Aug. #6 of TIC; #15 of DAWN. 
Mimeoed.

Contains several good articles- moot 
interesting of which, tome, is Coswal's, a-
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bout ths first a-f Bag (nop*— not ABazlng— 
but:) "the Prank Reads Library," pubIlshedLn 
the early '90's. Thon there's Bob Sllvvr- 
burg's artlole about the first Uh of PPM. 
Good job. Edward Wood, in "a Look Around," 
oasts a jaundiced eye at fandaw.

The Clean-Up Pandas Campaign asmi to 
bo getting started all right. But I don't 
think consolidation of fantines is a solu- 
tion for anything. Bettor think of a bettor 
idea.

All in all, a Tory worthwhile xino.

IT: Hal Stevens, 685 So. 9th St., Coos 
Bay, Ore. 10/ per copy; 4 for 50/. Quarterly. 
Eds: Robert W. Chambers, Jin Bradley.Bpring. 
#1. Mineoed.

Feature attraction is Dr. Io Iler's—— 
short story, "The Crimson Stones." An ex
cellent first issue. Got a news-section and 
everything..I have a fooling that IT will 
improve rapidly.

MEZRAB: Box 431, Tahoka, Toxas. 20 
oaohj 6 for a buck. Quarterly. Eds: Marlon, 
Robert and Stevie Bradley, and Eva Fire
stone. Summer ^6. Mineoed.

The price is due to the purchase of a 
new mlmeo which was badly needed. Well worth 
it, tho' this issue doesn't quite stack up 
to the last. Mos loads off the articles with 
"The Roof of the World," in which sho speaks 
(with apparent belief) of an old ( 1900 or 
thereabouts) theory of Prof. Isaac Tail's, 
about "water rings" that supposedly encir
cled Earth in prehistoric tines. Thore's al
so a good weird talo and several other arti-

Worthwhilo, definitely.

8 F MEWBCOFE; F and ata in Press, 43 Tm- 
nont 8?., balden 48, Mass. 5/ each; 50/ the 
annum. Monthly. Eds: Lawrence Ray Campbell 
and Thonas Bpringall. June. Tol. L, Bo. 2. 
Mineoed.

Good newsine. More of a companion than 
a competitor to Fantasy Times. Good job.

8 F NEWSLETTER: Box 260, Bloomington . 
Ill. 1K/”- i tor |1. Bimonthly. Ed. Bob Tuo- 
ker. July. #81. Offset.

The Newsletter looks and handles such 
bettor in Its now digest sixo. I approve the 
change wholeheartedly. Features this tins an 
a oouplo of London Convention photos on page 
1, and, inside, a pie of Mac Reynolds with 
oaprine friends. Good book reviews and stuff.

Fan Aiba COSMAfl

qpODBT: Ue Hoffnan (od), 101 Wagner 
Bt., Savannah, Ga. 10/ each- 12 for >1. Mon
thly. July. # 12. Mlaeood.

This one is still the beat of the bun
ch with the best od in the business. In sone 
uncanny way, Loe nonages to turn out thirty 
pages of solid fun every nonth. and next is
sue, he plans an 80 to 90 page super aanlsh. 
Tou nay still be ablo to get it, if you get 
that quarter in in a hurry, and while you're 
at it, you nay as well include a buoh for 
the next twelve issues.

3PACKaHIP;(combined with Wylde Star). 
BA Silvarburg (ed), 760 Montgomery StreeT , 
Brooklyn IS, I.T. 10/; 3 for a quarter.July. 
Quarterly. 4 IS. Mineoed.

This one has improved somewhat since 
last issue. The Bob Tucker article, "< 'Be
loved Critic' Speaks" will be remembered the 
longest, because I disagree with it the most. 
Thanx for the eds note at tho end. Bob (811- 
verburg, that is). Tho rest of the ish—par
ticularly Marion Bradley's "Oounterblast — 
from A Bon-Skoptio", and— by all moans—Loo 
Hoffman's Biography of qPAIDRT— is out
standing.

BtF TRAPP: Jack Irwin (od). Box 8,Ty
ro, EansasT.t for 15/, 4 for 25/. Monthly. 
July. Tol. 2, 4 B. Mineoed.

Another adxino, returning after too 
long an absence. If you're in buying or sell
ing or trading stf items, this is your sine. 
Ads are only a dollar a page and Jack guar
antees a circulation of 160.

TIME STREAM (Successor to WORLDS A- 
PART): 8403 8th Ave., Coltabus, Ca. 10/ “< 
oopy. Quarterly. Eds: Paul D. Cox, JT Oliver 
and Tan Bplawn. Summer issue. #1. Mineoed.

Bob Silverburg's article "The Groat SF 
Boon" is excellent, but much too short.Irau- 
■harr's cover A illos are much botor than 
the usual fan-art (or -pro-art, for that mat
ter).

lot as good as Worlds Apart.

In closing, I ask that you send your 
fmx to be reviewed. Every sine will be re
viewed that we receive between Cosmags.Those 
accidently loft out or late in arriving will 
be saved for the next ish.

the mabtiam UNK
GREW iy Lee Hoffma-n

No doubt every one of you ha. used hypersonic tekcommunic transmission equip
ment at sometime or another. Almost all communication equipment for distances 
of 87.5 light years or more is manufactured by The Intergalactic Hypersonic Tele
communic Fabricators. The heart of this equipment is the Martian Gremlshunk.

The gremlshunk is a crystal similar to the piezo-electric crystal used in short d s- 
tance communication equipment. It has many similar properties ouch, as a bi- 
nebular cross section andani roct vidation. Furthermore the grembh^rk operates on 

the radiation field principle
I nder normal conditions the gremlshunk has an alpa radiation of 6.7 + .03; 

a beta radiation of .O>)37 + 2.7 and an epsilon radiation of .0937 + .0002. I nder 
complete H20 submersion, though, these radiations are increased 4X1<M8 This 
causes epsilon particles to be flung into space at a rate approaching c^ Subsequently 
a radiation field of the solamachlic type is formed.

This radiation field has an epsilonic density of 7.309 at a distance of 87.15 light 
years. At a density of 7.45 or less a completely submerged gremlshunk can con
vert minor beta pulsations to electromagetic pulsation which are easily changed to 
mechanical sound waves.

It is impossible to communicate over lesser distances by means of greinlshunks. 
One .night reason that a partially submerged would generate a lesser radiation field 
but experiments in this direction have failed. The exact process of gremlshunk 
radiation is not clearly understood, though many experiments are being performed 
in the Intergalactic Hypersonic Telecommunic laboratories every day to help man 
gain knowledge of this mystery of nature.

The natural gremlshunk is found in Martian corale pyrites. It is rather rare 
and until the last century this fact prevented the use of the gremlshunk in commer
cial equ-pment. However, merely 70 years ago Wilton McVick, developed a laboratory 
process for growing greinlshunks chemically This lead to the Martian gremlshunk 

farm.
The gremlshunk farm usually consists of a housing project for employees, 

an office building and a bank of vat houses, lab. and storage houses. In the vat 
houses there are many huge tanks of boiling red liquids. Through the plastic walls 
one can see crystals of artificial gremlshunk forming.

Each gremlshunk is allowed to grow 40,000 hours. At the end of this time 
it has reached a size of 15 millimeters on each face. Experimentation has proved 
this size to be most dependable in operation. When a gremlshunk is fully grown it 
is removed from the vat and sent through testing laboratories maintained on the farm. 
There it undergoes many teste of its radiation field, and is classed as to the effi
ciency and stability of its generated field. Finall) it is shipued to the Intergalactic 
Hypersonic Telecommunic Fabricators' receiving plant on Neptune where it is re
checked and then placed in the proper transmission equipment.

This equipment is used the galaxies over in both industry, and government. It 
has proved invaluable to the Space Police. Now it is being adapted for inexpensive 
personal equipment. Soon every man. woman, and child in the galaxies may have 
a personal telecommunic transmitter-receiver or his own.

This leaflet has been prepared by the Intergalactic Hypersonic Telecommunic 
Fabricators for use in conjunction with classes in general radiation. It mav be ob
tained from the public relations offices in Kapar, South Doroheistinese. Neptune

reprinted from the Armstrong Junior College



humor in science fiction

I was browsing through a stack of old "With a little bettor ouoooss at con-

There is entirely too little humor 
in solonce-fiotlon. One of the reasons for 
this, is humor Is so darned hard to write.
Another reason is that soae fans seem to 
prefer more seriousness in their fare. Why 
this is so, I don't know, booause, as some 
sage remarked," A little non-sense near and 
then is relished by the best of men." I'm 
sure that more people are for humor in stf 
than are against It, but it seems that 
these seldom take the trouble to write the 
editor when they appreciate a humorous bit. 
On the other hand, thooe who don't like 
light fiotlon scream blue murder everytime 
a bit of humor appears.

While he was at Thrilling, Sam Merwin, 
Jr., made a point of printing all the avail
able humor his contributors sent him. Sam 
appreciated good humor and took lots of ous
tings from serious-minded fen who objected 
to the lighter stories. Tot, I belitve that 
the Thrilling books were all the better be
cause of the humor they contained.

The fact that humor Is popular la ev
idenced by the popularity of Thorne Smith. 
In fact, I believe more people road Thorne 
for the humor than for the sex—- though 
that Is a debatable point. Sox is always a 
good seller—-and it should be, since sox 
is a very popular commodity. Almost every
body Indulges in'’it to seme extent at some
time or another.

There are few writers in the present 
day who can got humor in their work. Nelson 
Bond can...Fred Brown Is a good hmorlst, 
and there are several more capable of turn
ing out a light story when in the mood.

-10-

I believe more editors should bo en
couraged to include humor in their books 
when possible. If they lot it be known they 
were looking for humor, I'm positive more 
good writers would try their hand at writ
ing the light fantastic.

What good is a serious story anyway? 
It is only a reminder of the serious head
lines one can find in any newspaper. If a 
man wants to got away from It all, humor or 
a bullet thru the head is the way. Mo, X 
prefer hmor. Don't you?

Next time you write a letter to the 
editor of your favorite magazine, brag up 
his funny stories. If ho hasn't run any In 
a good while, ask him why. Write letters to 
the authors blessing them if you like their 
storlos. Even if they don't read 'em, they 
*11 enjoy getting them. And If you know any 
authors personally, encourage them to write 
some humor.

The fact that hist or goes well is ev
idenced by the popularity of such fanzines 
as $iandry, TLMa, Fanvarloty, etc. Usually 
what is popular in a fanzine is equally the 
sane in the pro-brothers.

Soienoo-Flotlon needs more humor. If 
fans try to got it, they will. I'm going to 
try. Are you?

pro and fan nags the other day and noticed 
an astounding number of letters, and other 
things that seemed quite interesting, in a 
negative sort of way. So I stoppod and cop
ied them down as I wont, and some of then 
follow. You've probably seen tho sane things 
before, also, but just never got around to 
writing then down.-0-

"TRUE CONFESSION. I was a 97-lb. weak
ling. I went to the boaoh and a 196- pound 
bully kloked sand in my face. Then I discov
ered At cm io Tension. I gained 100 pounds. I 
went back to the boach. A 230-pound bully 
kicked sand In my face."

-Rodd Boggs, Skyhook, Sumer 1949.-Tb
A Matter Of Form, tho first of the 

■ova storlos, was a poor example of a differ 
-ent story. It was unquestionably one of tho 
poorest storlos I have read In sane tIm.But 
Robert Heinlein premises to make up for H.L. 
Gold's deficiencies. H. L. Gold is a mys
tery writer, not a science-fiction or fan
tasy writer. I don't like his storlos."

-W. Lawrence Hanllng, Ed.Stardust, 
aSF April 1940.

A lot of people don't seem to like Mr. 
Geld today, either, but then there are a lot 
of people who do, also. Wonder how many peo
ple like Hamllng's writing — or oditing,for 
that matter. -()-

"If all the fans donated their Buok 
Rogers pistols to tho scrap metal drive, o- 
nough notai would bo obtained to build three 
battleships."

-Larry Shaw, Callban, Winter '42.
A rather sad e onsen tary ea the intoli

igenoo of fans in the '42 period.
-11-

trcling planes by radio, wo can oxpoot to 
see large numbers of ohoap, heavily loaded 
pianos sent crashing down on their object
ives, controlled by pilots miles away. Ono 
plane could probably sink any battleship a- 
float.

"The process is already in uso by 
shipo, for a torpedo is nothing but a fast, 
powerful ship carrying a charge of high ox- 
ploalvo. Flying bombs nay well bo tho next 
stop."

-Lynn Bridges, Inspiration, Spring'4S 
Mr. Bridges msi have been a seer. It 

wasn't long after that was written before 
the German's had their T-2's dropping on 
England.

-()-
"If you, Mr. Campbell, got to seo my 

letter, you probably won't bo very enthus
iast io to learn that I an sending you a 
story under separate cover whioh you prob
ably won't soo, anyway, as it is every bit 
as lousy as some published stories."

-Manly Bannister, aSF, Juno 'SB
Oh oom now. Manly, you roally don't 

write that bad. Do you?
•()•

"Several times in your magazine I've 
noticed the statement that in order for a 
apaooshlp to leave the earth, it met at
tain a velocity of somewhere around 6 or 7 
nilos per second — if my memory serves m 
right.

"Could seme reader ploaso toll ne why 
lt could not take off at a opood of say 2 
nilos per hour and continue at this rate un
till outside tho influence of earth's grav
ity?"

-Earl Sharland, aSF Doo. 'ST.
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And some fan* are just aa stupid to
day. I don't think Mr. Shari and was snored 
under with mall.

-()-
’another thing whloh greatly inter

ested me as a collector of original manu
scripts, was that Swisher had there all of 
the Campbell originals (not his own proper
ty, but held for John W.) and I learned that 
the rumors I had heard about his hawing al
ready written a sequel to’the Mightiest Ma
chino* was all true—in fact, there are 
two sequela. Why hare they not been pub- 
llshodt Why, oh! WTTTTT’

-E.E.Evans, A Tour of the Ewans,Sept.
*42.
I think you must’ha we road "The In

credible Planet" by now, Everett, and you 
should know why, now, they weren't publish
ed at that time.*

-()-
■Truthfully, I oan say the mag is not 

one quarter as good as in 19S4, and not a 
fifth as good as in 1937—certainly not 
very complimentary to you. Its stories hawo 
declined in quality—each Issue is just a 
bit poorer than the proceeding...Brass Tax,

has boon neglected, hoary science articles— 
hawo increased. All those signs point to a 
alow but sure break-down of the old policy.’

-Jim Avery, ASF June 1938.
A lot of people are saying the same to

day. Change those dates a bit and you'd thkik 
it had been written today, instead of thir
teen years ago.

-()-
■Rumor has it that a new Ziff - Dewis 

fantasy mag is duo to hit the stands soon. 
'Twill be an annual, largo site, with about 
3,000 pages, selling for 50<, but oan be re
garded as a rowiwal of the old Amazing Sto
ries Annual as it will probably consist of 
reprints from the recent Amating and Fantas
tic Adv.wuartorlies and will be slanto3 at 
the casual reader rather than the rabid fan!

-Fan Tods, March 1943
Wy, but rumors were rife in those days. 

Happily, this mag newer camo off. T|ie abowe 
roads like Fantasy Times in same of its dull
er moments.

- ( ) -

THE EID

LET’S LOOK INTO THE FUTURE

The mailbox was pretty crowded this time. We received many interesting letters and 
are publishing as many as I oan squeeze in four pages. Evon tho, the other part of Coomag 
down, we're leaving the regular space for correspondence. Wo feel that is tho moot Inter
esting part of the mag and know that you'll always read the epistles-they*re so darn en
tertaining.

I'd like to add that if you're writing to Coomag, please address your oamaunleations 
to Ian Macauley, 57 East Park Lane, Atlanta, Ga. or if you want your letters tb appear in 
Burwell's letter sootion address them to him at 469 Sterling St., same city.

Natohurlly we're gonna have to edit same of the letters printed only to remove non
general interest items. Remember all tho letters we reoeive are subject to publication. If 
you don't want your lovely work of art published you'd better scream for ye od is sort of 
hard of hearing.

And finally.•••

"Thank heavens that at leaft they haven’t changed that I"
Tos—lot's look to the future—The most up and coming fan olub in amerloa today is 
the Little Monsters Of America. The Little Monsters publish two fine fan magazines , 
TLMA and The Littlo Corpuscle, subooriptlons to whloh are Included in your membership. 
Lot's got behind this fine olub. Lot's all be Littlo Monsters! Send your membership 
duos of 11.00 to Lynn A. Hickman, 408 W. Boll St., Statesville, W.C.,

Dear Mao,
Tho cover was nice, but I think it 

would have been bettor if the linos had 
boon more distinct instead of so much shad
ing. But I know nothing of art, so Dm prob
ably wrong. (((You're right. 'Twas tho very 
first time tho cover artist had got a hold 
of a shading plate.)))

THE J07IAIS was okay, but it seems to 
me that all us amateurs get the same damn 
ideas, and use tho same old twist, anyhow, 
it was good amateur work. I envy these guys 
who oan write and draw.

WHO GOES WfffRE was good. I agree with 
him scmewhat, too. I see no need for an 1- 
ron-elad editorial policy that insists on 
"adult* stories, whatever those are,or any
thing else. Seems to me that they could do 
better if they simply bought good stories, 
no matter what they were about. Like Bouch
er does.

SOMETH II' OR OTHER was very short, but 
amuzlng. Tho book review was okay. Why 
don't you have more? (((Wo will!)))

ffll SCOUT was pretty good, Mao. I ao- 
oidently glanced at the end, so the twist 
didn't surprise mo. (Shame on mo.) Tho writ

-IS-

ing was above tho average for amateur fic
tion.

EXCERPT was the best thing in tho is
sue. Hoffman is very good.

FAI PUBS was okay. Thanks for giving 
our WORLDS APART a plug. We approoiatos it 
muohly.

THE IKK SPOT is coming along nicely.May 
-bo it will be as good as Leo's column seme 
day. I was interested to note that Chad con
siders s-f a literature. Io, ho didn't say 
that, either. Ho said it was a writing tooh- 
nlquo "in which literature is possible. I 
admit that it is possible, but it seldom oo- 
ours, Chad. Tour stories that I read in SsS 
approach literature. But I'm doubtful about 
the one(s) caning up from Thrilling. They 
don't buy literature any more. They buy a- 
dult stories and characterization, whatever 
those are. I don't know exactly what of is. 
Sometimes I think it is a terrible disease, 
an incurable one. Thon sanetimes I think it 
a sacred cow of tho holiest order. But don't 
get me wrong: I love it. Sincerely, JT Oli

ver, 315-27th It., Columbus, Ga.

Dear Ed,
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Cosmag for July arrived today and wa* 
received with nixed continent*. To wit:

I liked the Outhrio cartoon*, the *to- 
ry by Burgo, the Hoffman Kxoorpt, the f a n- 
*ino reviews, and the letter section.

I didn't liko the format, the illos by 
your other artiat* (except Burge), your sto
ry, the Scarborough and Chappell article* (I 
call th* latter an article only by defini
tion), and the editorial.

To be exact: "The Jovian*” wa* neatly 
handled. "Kxoorpt was a gon, the boat thing 
in the issue. Outhio ha* real style and ori
ginality.

But—Tour format look* too a loppy, haa- 
tily thrown together, orowdod. Sure you've 
got plenty of illoa. But you stick 'on in 
all over th* page, scnotino* ao they'll han- 
per roading the article* and stories. Tour 
layout suffers from too nuoh double- oolumn- 
ing. For variety's sake, run all fiction and 
articles straight across the page. Koop the 
doublo-oolunning for the lottore,editorial , 
and fantino review. Tour newopapor-liko load 
on the latter io a good idoa. Liko all too 
many fanoda, you can't draw. Got an artist 
who can. Ho should bo a serious artist, to 
balance Guthrie's hmor. Eithernako Carr 
learn how to draw or dispense with him, too. 
Probably your best bet is to use nor* of 
Burge. Bose, I can do without. The book re
view was too short. Double-spacing it was un
fair.

Al*o, I disagree heartily with "Who Goo* 
Whore?" I'd like to do you an article in re
futation, if I nay. Scarborough seens to haw 
leaped without looking— a little noro 
thought and ho would have seen how silly his 
artiste is. Surely you hare bettor way* to 
fill up a page than using article*(J) like 
that one by Chappell, A typical example of 
everything that's wrong with fan writing to
day.

Ono last word- Fergod*eke, get sone do- 
cent paper! Io, I don't noan all one color, 
f don't care if it's orange with purple dots. 
I naan paper that you oan print on both 
sides of, without the other side showing 
throMh- Tour present result look* like hell.

Fanta*Incerely, Ken Beale, 115 B. Mosh- 
olu Parkway, Bronx 87, N. T.
(((Well for one thing, Ken, moot fen 

like our doublo-oolunning and bo*ide* it 
make* th* nag look neater. anothor,Chap*ll's 
1* a filler and not an article and I don't 
think you'll have to worry about aoolng thru 
the paper anymore.)))

Dear Ian,
Inclosed find one story and sane art

work. Hope you oan uso then.
Woll, before no is the latest COSMAG- 

Tho oovor.. . leave no look a alnuto.Yup, 
pretty good. The rest of the artwork is good, 
oxoopt that bunoh of nothing by Torry Carr . 
Honest, why you uso his stuff I'll never 
know (I'a sure that gun in your ribs has 
nothing to do with it.)

Lot's seo... on to the content* peg*. 
Oh gad! "Eat At Osar's" is back again! The 
best thing this ish is "Bxoerpt" by Loe Hof
man. Man, I was laughing liko nad till I ro- 
aeabered I hain't written it.

"Who Goos Where," while having a cat
chy title, seoned rather unnecessary. It is 
true that same of the stf aags have been 
concentrating on sex (notably FUTURE and the 
Avon Pubs.), but this has boon changed, as 
witness Ziff-Davis and San Merwin's nags.And 
as for adult stf, I liko it. I wonder what 
Dewey terns as "adult stf"...?

The book review and "Semething' Er Oth
er" wore average stuff, entertaining but not 
outstanding. I'm glad to see a change in the 
Fannag Review*. Th* new veraion eeen* to be 
pretty promising.

For fan fiction this ish you hav* two 
rather out* it*ns. I find it sort* hard to 
pick between 'em, but I suppoeo "Th* Jovian^ 
has a slight *dg*. (At this point, we h*ar 
a muted wailing coning fro* th* quarters of 
Ian T. Macauley...muted because I*m chok
ing him^. However, I find that "Th* Report" 
is th* b«st story you've printed so far.

Now on to the letter section. Le* Hoff
man: thanx for the kind words, son. It nay 
please you to know I liked "Excerpt." I al
so agree with you about the reeemblanoe be
tween "Disbelief" and "The Outer Linit."Tor
ry Carr: I agree with you ooapletely. Rick 
Snoary: I disagree. I liko the double - col
umn*.

Woll, that's all this session. Lots o' 
luok with COSMAG. Oh, and a last-minute sug
gestion: how about a preview of next issue 
If possible? (((Soo ye ed's od. -cd.)))

Fanatically yours, Torry Carr
154 Canbridge St.,San Franoisoo, Calif.

Dear Ian,
A* usual I liked Cosmag VERT nuoh. The 

oovor was good (but I still like the first 
oovor the boot), the interior art wa* good, 
•one of Walt'* cartoon* were excellent, oth
ers I Inagino ho was sorry ho did. Moot of 

his stuff I'n nad about but this issue ho 
snuck a couple of stinkers in on us ( pages 
19, 17, and 12). Tour art was fine, Torry 
Carr's on page 7 wasn't so hot, althcugh I 
Liked thojOko.

Out of the Void—fin*.
Who Goes Where-1 guess it was alright. 
Soothin' or Other-Bless his littl 

soul.
Book Review— good
Excerpt—fair
Fan Pubs—an glad to seo it. Osuna liko 

to know what youuns think of us.
Th'Ink Spot—I always enjoy the letter 

oolunns.
The Jovian*—Very Good.
Tho Soout—Very Good.
All in all, old boy, it was an issue 

that I enjoyed very nuoh. The only thing 
that I would liko noro of is pages. 1 fin
ish it too quick. Koop up the good work.

Lynn Hloknan, 408 W. Boll St., 
Statesville, N. C.
(((Thanx for the kind words, Lynn.)))

Tou have sa pretty nice little fansino 
there, and I enjoyed all of it.

The flotion is typical fan-stuff and as 
such, doesn't deserve nuoh nontion. "The 
Soout" however, was by far the bettor.

Tho articles are interesting, but need 
sene careful editing and at tho sane tine a 
little noro length. I liko nine meaty.

What I liko moot, enough to buy tho nag 
for, is the drawings by Outhrio. Ho has a 
noet piquant sense of hunor, kindrod to ny 
own. His preoccupation with (tear's oatorie 
tickles my funnybone. By all moans noro of 
hin.

Tour arrangement of natorial is quite 
good, but I wish you'd use heavier oaoer... 
(((No more worries about that, son.)))

Bob Johnson, Box 941, Grooly, Colo.

Tour artwork is very good and plenty
ful. That feature I like tho most.Also that 
KAT AT (MARS thing all tho way through tho 
nag is amusing, but don't over do it. By 
the way is ther such a plaoe as (tears?

Tour oovor was very good, specially tho 
lettering of Coomag, I'd keep that a* a 
regular feature. Only thing wrong is that 
you don't need to run tho name of a story 
that appears on tho Inside on tho oovor, it 
only make* it look Jumbled, and it makes 

you look as if you're trying to make Cosmag 
look liko a prozine, aftor all since you 
don't soli your sine on the news stand th*ro 
is no need for all that writing on the oov
or, besides who wants to look liko a«ugh,pro

(((»••. —»><*)))
Only thing I oan find to comment of (so 

far) io Hoffman's artiolo, it's interesting 
and well done, a out and sort of original ap
proach.

Liko moot fantines your letter oolimn 
is one of the noet interesting features.

For only a third issue. Cos is really 
good. If you oan keep coming cut, your sine 
should rosily bo soaothing. Ivor lovin'yors.

Max Keaslor, 420 South 11th Street., 
Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Dear Ian,
I didn't seo a thing wrong with your 

mineoing in this ish, I liko the double ool
unns myself, and cane to that tho nultiool- 
our*d paper, too. But oven if I didn't I 
would forgive all for tho oonparativo ab- 
•oneo of typo**.

THE JOVIAN 3 did a thing I n*v*r thought 
would happen again—caught out with a 
triok ending. It's all ay own fault for be
lieving what tho astrenonon are saying now 
about Venus's formaldehyde atnoephoro. Seri
ously, the story was quite good and well 
written.

Soarborough's artiolo about sox in pro
tin** was interesting, but I don't agree 
that the stories being pubbod today aren't 
as good as tho ones ho quotes. Aftor all 
this time people forget that in those days 
there were a hell of a lot of lousy stories 
being published that everyone has forgotten 
about, as for'adult' stuff not being good 
sf, I'd put MaRS CHILD in GALAXY against tho 
best qf tho old stylo.

Tour own story was protty good and sin
ce everyono will toll you it wasn't sf, I 
won't mention it.

Hoffiaan's piece isn't up to his usual 
standard oxoopt in parts, but tho parts wore 
worth it.

Burge's fansino reviews were interest - 
ing, but to no annoying, since I don't got 
■ oae of those fmt. (((Tou hoard him fanoda— 
It doean't coat anymore to aend a copy of 
your fat to Ireland and he'll oamaent on ev
ery on* and exchange sub*.)))

Woll, that *u»t bo all for now, Ian.
Cordially, Walt Willi*, 170 Upper ■*»- 
townard* Rd., Belfast, Ireland
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Dear Ian,
Thanks auohly for Cosnag Io. 3. Tours la 

the second U. 3. fansine which I have ro- 
oeivod to date. The other one Is, yes Quand- 
ry and although "q" is bigger, I think that 
•C**« standard is quite up to Lee's fansine. 
I an 100g in favor of your doublo-oolunnlng, 
as it oertalnly makes the sine look much 
neater. ’The Soout" was a neat story and a 
good surprise ending.

All the best for Io. 4.
Chalies Gilroy, 8, Hay Road,
Edinburgh 9, Sootland
((( Th«m.)))

Dear Ian,
I liked the ’eat at Gears' theme and 

the oartoons. The best item of all was 
Exoerpt, the boy really oan write. A good 
idea, too - not everybody would have thought 
of it. F'rinstanoo, I wouldn't.

I thought it a pity that you used a 
whole page for a book review. Admittedly the 
book in question was pretty good, but It has 
been in print for quite a while now. Hell, 
Astounding will be running a review on it 
any month now. Of course, if you got a re
view copy all this won't apply; -it would 
bo well worth a page. Seriously, I think 
seme more Hoffman would have been a lot bet
ter on this page.

The letter oolunns were good. I would 
like to soe even more letters and loss fic
tion. (((You've got your wish.))) After all 
any fan who oan write good fiction will sell 
it to the proslnos for heaps of egoboo and 
folding money. They won't lot it go to a 
fax. On the other hand there is little mar- 
ket for fannish humor so the fanmags got the 
oream as well as the crud (ROTS: liokromantl- 
kon and Slant are the exceptions that prove 
the rule to my cosenents on Fanfiction). Any- 
rato, I believe that nearly all fans prefer 
almost anything to fiction. Redd Boggs doos, 
notwithstanding Manly Banister's 'Egoboo.’

ALL the best. Torx,Chuck Harris,
90 Maxey Rd., Dagenham, Essex, England

Dear Ian,
Thanks for the copy of "Cosmag," you 

have a bright little tine there. I hope you 
won't mind if I slip in a few moans amongst 
the egoboo. The oover was nice but rather 
"Flattened" by too liberal use of the shad
ing. Bost Interior illo was, I think, John 
Rose's heading for "The Scout." "The Jovl- 

ans;' a short with a neat twist, but rather 
marred by two obvious errors, (one) having 
found that their drive re-acted against Hyd
rogen surely the Jovians would take a spect
rograph roading of the Earth's atmosphere be
fore entering it, and (two) the atmosphere of 
Venus is composed entirely of Carbon-d 1 o x- 
ido, not hydrogen. I would award the load 
for this issue's flotion to "The Soout." En
joyed Loe's "Excerpt from History." " Fan - 
Pubs” was most Interesting especially to a 
non-Stateside fan suoh as myself.

thanks again for lah 3 of Cos- 
mag and, Adloo, Potor J. Ridloy,

268, Woll Hall Rd., London, SB 9, Eng.
((( Jorry Burge, author of 'The Jovi

ans' asked to write the answer to your lot- 
tor, Peter. Ho says:"lt seems to me that a- 
bout a deoado ago, Venus was a watery world- 
ocuss"the Jovians"- and now it's just one 
big dust bowl. About the speotrograph, it's 
very unlikely that the Inhabitants of Jwpl- 
tor wcxiId discover an instrument suoh as the 
apootrograph. Anyway, there wouldn't havo 
boon any story if they had!)))

Science 
Fiction
Digest

That's about all the letters this time 
around. Squeezed moat of 'em in, but, un
fortunately I had to leave Guthrie's car
toons out.Thanx for writing.

See you in f 5 and at the Nolaoon. Are 
you going?
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Just over six months ago, after seventeen years of sitting on the sidelines, content with 
reading stf and watching the antics of the "lunatic fringe, I decided to Join in the fun 
and publish a fantine of my own. Two months later, the first issue of SFD went out to an 
even hundred unsuspecting souls. I thought it was wonderful.....ray own tine, ah, me.........  
I sat back and waited the paeans of praise that were sure to burden the postman,practiced 
patting myself on the back a few times............... and what do you think happened ? Absolutely 
nothing, you’re right. With the exception of a few hardy souls, notably Hoffman, Banks, 
Silverberg, Falun, Slater, Pickles and one or two others, no one even bothered to write 
and tell me what a Gridline I had given birth to. I put a sentence in the editorial ask
ing anyone having old famines to please write, not even a price list from a dealer III 
Thought I...boy, what a louse THAT issue was. I’ll never make that mistake again. But,not 
losing heart, I plunged into preparation of vowing to increase both contents and 
c^iality. ftit the best laid plans etc....In the middle of the Atlanta club decided wo 
could afford to put out an offset sine. Soo, I finished the Burks article, wrote a hasty 
note to the effect that |j<2 was a very short issue, due to our change of plans, that it 
was being issued only one month after ^1, instead of three as originally planned, that I 
knew it wasn’t up to snuff, please forgive me, etc, and whaddya think happened ? that’s 
right, those paeans of praise, to my utter astonishment, came pouring in I "Best second 
issue I ever saw" "Absolutely the neatest mlmeolng I ever saw in any fanzine" "Hoffnan’s 
article was tops" and so on into the nite...there's a moral in this somewhere. Henceforth 
I shall endeavor to oinsider each issue an absolute stinker, and I can't miss. Ha.

And so, here is #J. And please, this IS NOT a section of COSMAG. You will note 
that there arw 16 pp in SFD, as in C'mag, next issue SFD will be on the cover. We could 
not decide on a feasible and nutually satisfactory method of combining completely, hence 
a separate section for each. The number of pp in SFD will NOT be limited to 16 in future 
issues, except for lack of suitable material. C'mon, you would be pros, let's hear from 
you. I would especially like to hear from anyone who is interested in doing black and 
white illoe for the next issue. Again, anyone who has ANY old fanzines, please write me. 
I particularly want, Gorgon - Vortex - Futuria Fantasia - Spec ewarp - Stardust - Tim 
Traveller - Fantasite - Le Zombie - but you get the idea....the GOOD zines. And, speaking 
of good zines, if you haven't already sent for a copy of QUANERY 1J, don't wait another 
day. This is the long awaited Tuannish and, truly, a gigantic, stupendous 4 colossal fan 
publication. 100 pp, Kennedy, Willis, Oliver, Ridley, Shaw, Bradley, Lorraine, Boggs,etc.

Ken Slater, please note these even edges. The thanks, however, should be to ray 
wife, Kay, who has spent many a weary hour, typing the final paste-ups for this issue 4 
I hope, will do so in the future. Since undertaking this, I have noticed that many of the 
printed and offset zines do NOT adhere to evened edges. Those of you who think it worth 
the extra effort, please speak up. I'm looking forward to meeting many of you at the 
Nolacon, and to those who won't be there, please bear with me. If I owe you letters. I’m 
cutting approximately 150,000 words of Sam Moskowitz, The Immortal Storm onto stencils, 
two fingers and thumb style, so you can see why my tim is occupied.

Til November 1st...best regards.

19

-18-



Planet----------------
of the —BY PETER RIDtEY

Chase---------------
to X .oaa* ..rth, » quietly .. it .v.por.t.d.

„ , . . ... lllc, . r.d mate, through the thlot Jungle.
A“T’, path eleehed it. -y. of th.sir x^x4 ax: xs x «

SX4; arSl^XT/eoterea Sy a ellppery to.., of a p^ti«l.rl, ri.ul.nt 

grMn.
* ->™r of water fro. disturbed foliage, heralded the approach of a living 

creature. dieting stable from jungle, S^^i-
reptIlian animal p>shod it* way a ong f> puny legs completed the
blouo habits. An ugly triangular head, qu y tensed into inability. Between 
far fro. beautiful pioture. ”g£ » XXf eibg. Xperted -
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intelligent life." They continued to the building ahead, as they entered, they were 
greeted by their guide, "good hunting" he tolepathed conventionally, "Tou, Harlon, have 
been here before, end know the rules of the hunt, but your friend Kor Lal rest be told" 
"I an ready" Kor Lal returned.

"Hear and remember. Tou will go into the juggle armed only with a rocket gun, 
you will be accompanied by a guide, and not more than two friends. You suet go on foot 
and live on the land. Tou may kill only as many animals as you have permits for. These 
are the rules of the Consnission."..........

Later as they marched thru the dripping undergrowth, Kor Lal had time to con
verse with Edinal, the guide. " What sort of animals inhabit this planed, Edinal T " 
"Oh, various kinds, reptiles, amphibians, insects, and a few mammals. The reptiles are 
the most dangerous of these. Quiet now, I hear an animal in the forest, you'll see soon 
enough." The foliage parted with a shower of water, revealing a large reptile. Kor Lal, 
as novice of the party, was accorded first shot. He raised his rocket gun and fired. 
The smoky trail of a tiny rocket snaked across the reptile's ribs and with a screech it 
turned and bounded off.

"After it I" pathed Edinal, and the three plunged into the jungle after the 
saurian..........

The velvet blackness of the jungle night was held back by the oheerfbl beams 
of a camp fire, built of ferns dried in a heat ray. The firelight shone rediv on the 
faces of the three bipeds lounging around it. Kor Lal was asking the guide about the 
Planet of the Chase. Edinal replied, "The people of the Galactic Federation have been 
coming to this planet to hunt, for many centuries now. This planet has provided an out
let for our surplus energies, in the same way as the ancients went to a wild land to 
hunt and explore, as we com to the Planet of the Chase."

"How long will it be before the coming of intelligent life prevents our hunt
ing here ? enc^iired Kor Lal. "As you know, the power requirements of time travel pre
vent us travelling more than three hundred million years into the future, and the far
thermost limits of our research on this planet indicate that intelligent life will not 
appear for at least two hundred and seventy-five million years."

Suddenly, the earth trembled, the three bipeds leapt to their feet. A gaping 
crack ran thru the forrest, sulphurous fumes made them choke, then the ground<pened 
beneath them, and they fell. A thunderous crash echoed across the forest. Then once 
again all was still and dark green, no longer did the firelight defy the night..............

The miner swung a heavy pick against the coal face. A thick slab of glinting 
black mineral foil, revealing something white. Fossils are sometimes valuable, so the 
miner reported his find to the Foreman.............................

The phono in Professor Maleard's hall rang lrritatingly."Hello, Malcard here."

"This is the manager, Yestlake Colliery."crackled a voice. "We've discovered 
some human skeletons in the Carboniferous layer, at least we think they're human, w« 
thought you'd be interested. Like to come over ’ "Very such so." replied the profe
ssor. Thanks for calling."

"PLANET OF THE CHASE" is a Science Fiction Digest original story.
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WHY ARTISTS GO BUT GREY

(except in cover pictures; rules out the use of painting. Interior Illustrations in pulp 
magazines are what is known as " lino outs ". Thus at the outset , the artist is bogged 
down with limitations. A line out reproduces only pure black, whether a solid area or a 
fine hairline. Thus, the artist If he wishes to use greys in his pictures, must slnlato 
them, by spreading out in a white area, a lot of tiny dots or hairlines—achieving a half 
and half mixture, which the eye blends Into an approximate grey, and to achieve a uniform 
grey, or a subtle from black thru grey to white tsdees a lot of time and patient effort. 
If you don't believe me, got out a pen and try It. Only a superlative craftsman like 
Finlay can get a range of more than three greys. The average pulp illustrator rests well 
content with pure white, one grey, and pure black.

■ BY HANNES BOK

Sone years ago, a friend of nine ditched hie current girl friend . Ho was on addict of 
Doline. Szostsdcovioz, Bruckner end Kahler. ' Wo were talking about wsic, he explained 
"and she told ne that the most beautiful and profound maslo over written was-— Victor 
Herbert’o ’Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life'". I oould too hie point. &jt, because there was a 
*4— »hon i thought that n In The Halls Of The Mountain King was the west beautiful and 
profound susio ever written, I omld sympathize with the girl. *

And so, when I road sone of the gruesome slush sent into Readers Letters 
department# of fantasy magazines—and am tempted to go exit and hang myself—I hark back 
to the days when I, too , didn’t know any better. In fact. I’ll go so far as to toll an 
ombarasslng tale about myself: I flunked Public Speeding in High School because at the 
end of the term, I got up and brilliantly narrated how I had come to the conclusion that 
Norm Rockwell, and Maxfield Parrish, were bettor than Miohaelangelo , and Botticelli 
Rembrandt, Direr, and Bl Greco.

I Just didn't know from nothing.

My oars burned in sympathy yesterday for some students of a radio school, who in a broad
cast over station WLIB , told the world that they wore potential disc jockeys. I don't 
think meh of the school they attend. Such voices I Accents from Lower Slobbovia 11 
And, one of them said, in all seriousness (ah, echo l) that composers of such little gems 
as Mona Lisa, Sam's Song, and Star&st, are better than Mozart, Beethoven, Sibelius 
and Chaikovsky. He used the same reasons that I usod in my public speaking nose-dive. Wo 
both had the idea, that since those modems wore equipped with the experience of their 
forboars, plus originality of their own, they just had to bo better. Ah, the optimism of 
youth '. Wo wore saying that if an idiot studios under Da Vinci, hie own talents plus IM 
Vinci's must result in work surpassing De Vinci's.

Wo just didn't know from nothing.

And the fans who write in that fantasy Illustrator Ebakos is bettor than stodgy 
old Rembrandt and Rubens--they just don't know from nothing either. Let us hope that they 
will learn bettor as the years go trompIng along.

st art work appearing in pulp magazines boars small resemblance to 
Too, I said drawings, because the method of rwproAioing art work

In the first place, mo 
the original drawings.
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Therefore, knowing that ho is limited to white, one grey, and black, the artist 
must confine himself. He can't be subtle with his use of tone and value—it won't repro
duce. The most he can do, if ho is a bona fide artist, is to stylize his picture, so that 
the lack of sublety isn't missed. And so, his work is always "contrasty" thru no fault of 
hie own. How then, can it possibly compare with—say, Blakolock's Brook By Moonlight ? 
It can't 11 

low there is a better method of reproduction known as halftone, whereby the 
eng ravers magic can reproduce any grey that an artist can cook up. But, unfortunately 
halftones have a habit of darkening the effect of the original, so that areas intended to 
bo pure white will come out a soft grey. This can be remedied by carefully detailed work 
on the part of the engraver—etching out portions of the metal plate. But, it's expensive 
and about expense, more later.

It's necessary to use " lino cuts " in pulp magazines because of the quality of 
pulp paper, which is only a slight stop above bathroom tissue and blotting paper. It's 
both too soft and coarse to take ink properly. Consequently, artist Doakes beautiful 
blaek areas generally print-up as grey ones, and spotty grey ones at that, not a bit like 
those in the original. So, you can seo that pulp reprodiotions have little likeness to 
the original drawings. How, then, can you tell if the original work was good or not ??

Comss now the question of time. The editor sunsnons you to his office and says, * I have 
five pictures for you to do by next Monday. They've got to be sent to the engraver, then, 
so don't fail me." The poor artist may not have worked for months, because the smgasine 
was a bi-monthly and didn't care to use his work in every issue. Here he is stuck with 
five drawings to bo conceived and executed in two weeks time or loss. Contrary to popular 
myth, artists do not turn a crank and thereby produce a picture. Covering a sheet of 
paper with pen or pencil takes time—and the more carefully and artfully covered, the 
more time it takes. Covered with what ? With (lot us hope) good draftmanship and original 
conception.

I don't know about the other illustrators but I'll toll you about me. The 
editor's given me a story In which not a darn thing happens until the last paragraph, 
wherein Our Hero finds ho isn't a man at all, he's a robot. How can I possibly get a good 
drawing from THAT ? I read the fool manuscript four or five times, looking for a loop
hole. All thru the story, nothing has happened by way of dramatic action, except various 
conversations the hero has hold with various characters. Should I show him arguing with 
the heroine, as described on page 10 of the manuscript 1 No, of course not—he LOCKS a 
human being, even if ho isn't, and if I show two ordinary human beings arguing, whore is 
the fantasy ? It could illustrate any ordinary love story.

Woll, I certainly can't show the heroine arguing with a robot—for one thing it 
will give the end of the story away, and besides the hero looks exactly like a human- 
readers will write in and complain that the artist has made a mistake. What would you do? 
Woll, no matter what I finally do turn out, the readers write in and complain that Bok io 
slipping — this Illustration isn't very fantastic. As if Bok could help it. Ho might 
submit a fantastic picture which didn't Illustrate the story, but In that case, both tho 
readers and editor would object.

In which quandary, Bok thinks and thinks and thinks. Sometimes it takes days. 
Sometimes ho pulls a rabbit exit of tho hat and doos manage to turn out an illustration 
which is fantastic and yet fits the story. Sometimes. But, what osui ho do when ho has 
five pictures to turn out In loss than two weeks ? And supposing ho doos have a brilliant 
idea-how such time can ho dovoto to careful execution of it ? If ho just scrawls it on 
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paper, readers kick booanso his work is 'crude . (They kick about his "crudeness "regsird- 
less, since the finest Is often loused-up by the ink not registering on the ooarse pulp 
paper.

And, if this isn’t enough, soae editors think they’re artists. They hire a guy 
on the strength of his past performaoe, and then prooeed to dictate how ho shall interp
ret the story (often they tell him to illustrate a certain paragraph on a certain page) 
and just how to draw—the girl milt be so many inches high, her oostuM oust consist of 
burlesque - theater breast - plates and panties rather than an iaaginatlTO conception of 
future fashionsj the hero should be over there, and doing this or that, and the dragon 
shouldn't hare heartshapod scales, he should have triangular ones,eto, ad nauseam. Oh,and 
by the way, don't draw this in dry-brush—the aediun you specialise in. Artist Joe Blow 
has sobs dry-brush work In the saws issue, and we want variety in techniques —so instead 
of the medium you handle best, you oust draw this picture in grease-pencil It

Comes now the question of salary. Mort fans who disouss pulp illustrating with me are 
flabbergasted at the price I get. Generally, the doorbell rings, and as I open the door, 
a youth or damsel says plaintively, "Oh, you're not Mr. Bok I"

"I sure am," I say. "But I thought you were about sixty, and with lank yellow 
hair hanging over your eyes I And tall and stooped over I"

They ooms into my one room combination workshop and living quarters, and look 
very downcast. Eventually they confess why. Seems they figured I got 1500 per picture 
for after all, my work was published in a mag a tine and "everybody knows that people 
whoso work appears in magazines gets at least 1500 per picture. And if I got 1500 per 
picture, why an I living in this shoddy old tenement and wearing rags T

The answer is simple. I don’t get 1500 per picture. I DO get a hookuve lot 
more than I did in pre-war days. Back in 19t*0 and 1*1, I got 15-00 per picture from near
ly all magazines except Famous Fantastic. They paid me $10 I Top price I Mow, the 
average payment per picture (obtained by adding up and dividing up what ten fantasy nags 
pay) is >20 per picture. Covers average at loss than >75- IT “ artist were lucky enough 
to got six oovers a year, he’d earn all of >1*00 or less I
So you see, the average fantasy-pulp Illustrator is foroed to turn exit as mi oh work as 
possible, barely to keep alive. If he’s real artist — that is, if he values <pality 
above the necessities of life — ho turns out Isss work, because it requires time and 
careful thought to produce high quality work. And oven if he’s a hack, and whapps cut 
pictures as fast as hs can, he’d have to make 20 covers per year, or 75 - PM* 
Interior drawings, to earn >1500 per year. I suggest you start counting the works of 
artists in the nagasines and figure up their yearly salaries.

And so, how can pulp illustrations even equal, lot alone rival, the works of 
past wasters, mny of whom wore subsidised by kings, and could take years to turn out 
one picture ? So Peto Fan writes in, "Doakes" illustration for THE GOOZLED OPSTERSis 
better than Van Gogh lilt Tea to one, Pete Fan never saw a Van Gogh, except in a loisy 
reproduction. (I hated Van Gogh myself until I saw his originals — wow, what a differ
ence I Pete hasn't even soon Doakos' original for the THE GOOZLED OPSTERSj he is jud
ging from a cheesy reproduction on bad paper. I'll say one thing for pulp paper,often it 
makes a bad picture look better than it really is.

Coms now—esthetics. Peto Fan raves over Doakes' illustration, which shows a realistic 
wn—n (copied from a photo in BATHING BEAUTY MAGAZINE and "made fantastic" a snaky tall 
copied from YOUR WILXIFE MAGAZINE and further fancied up with a lot of Nibbles and 
stars that have nothing to do with the story—they just look nice) This says Pete Fan is 
real art. Pete also writes that because the GOOZLED OPSTEBS was a tiM travelling yarn, 
it's no good, because H.G. Wolls wrote a tine travelling yarn years ago.

What Pete really likes Is the subject matter of the picture. Or the technique. 
Ho thinks ho likes the drawing—only artistically speaking, there ain't no drawing. Art 
Is essentially interpretation, making a oat seem oattier. You don't interpret a woman 
by drawing her as the BATHING BEAUTY MAGAZINE camera sees her, you interpret her by 
ouJcing her softer, fleshier, more feminine—or by making her attenuated, more ethereal, 
not of this world — or by accentuating the lenth of her nails, the slant of her eyes 
the sinister sinuosity of her curves.

The fast that the picture may bo entirely without pattern doesn't fate Pete. 
He'd snicker at a house built without blueprints and In varying stylos of architecture) 
but he hasn't the sense to realise that a good picture, like a good building, must 
follow definite laws of structure. Often when I try to explain composition to Pete Fan 
and his ilk, I'm greeted with, "Composition ? What's composition I" and yet, Peto with 
no knowledge of esthetics whatever, thinks Ebakes is bettor than Rubens, who draws ugly 
fat old floosies. He's like editors who think that "action in a picture" consists of 17 
fist-fights going on at onoo. Whereas a good artist oan convey an exciting fooling of 
action, altho tho drawing contains just the head of a girl smiling, by the use of a 
dynamic lino. Peto and tho editor aren't really talking about action, they're talking 
about subject matter, human Interest, association of ideas. To hear m talk, you’ d 
think that all pulp fantasy illustration Is lousy* And yet, I know a lot of it isn't. 
A great deal of it is fsur too good for pulp magazines—worth far more than >20 a throw. 
Som of it belongs in expensive books. A very little of it belongs in Museums.

Let's talk about technique. Artist Smith can't draw worth beans. He can trace nice pretty 
girls out of movie stills, however, and swipe Artist Jonos rocketship from an old issue 
of GOBY SPACE STORIES. Ho pretties them up with a super-fancy technicue — all kinds of 
tricky stipple work, delicate cross hatch, brilliant scratchboard exorcises—all derived 
from other pen - artists who in turn derived then from eighteenth century engravings on 
Mtal, and Mdleval woodcuts.

Pete Fan may agree that the girl and the rocketship aren' t very good, but the 
"picture" is superb, he maintains, because of the wonderful technique. Technique in it 
self is nothing. Nobody in his right mind would applaud a pianist who, at a concert,gives 
forth with a half-hour rendition of finger exorcises in brilliant technique.

Technique is HOW you say a thing—the language in which it's couched — and 
if tho artist isn't saying anything (that is, offering creative, interpretive subject- 
matter) ho is simply saying nothing In a very brilliant language. And if a speaker got up 
on a platform and delivered a lot of double talk with an Oxford accent and all sorts of 
marvelous modulation—it would still bo double talk, signifying nothing—except that tho 
speaker thought that ho could "put one over" on his listeners.

Every fantasy artist I've talked to says he has received a letter of this sort:

"Dear Mr. Jonest I liked your picture for SCROBBLE MY OWLPS in tho May 1872 issue of 
GRUESOME STORIES. Would you please send It to me? Thank You. Yours sincerely.

Pete Fan

Altho Peto Fan doesn't usually close with "yours sincerely" — usually it's FAN-atically 
yours, or "The Watcher by tho Walling Woll, Peto Fan." or "The Bug-eyed Fantaslto, Pete 
Fan. — something real outo and individual, letting Jones know that pete is a real char
acter, Peto is different, Pete is «owe body.
Mr. Jonos, at tho exitset of his career, makes the mistake of sending the drawing, auto
graphed, for Peto's collection. Does he receive a thank you note ? Of course not. Jonos 
could have sold that drawing to a private collector, thereby mybe augmenting his pitiful 
fantasy-illustration wages. In other words, he gave Pete Fan a drawing worth money. Did 
Pete ever give Jones anything ’ As a matter of fact, Pete wrote three letters to editors 
panning Jonos work. B*t Pete wanted to impress his follow - fans by having an original 
Jones, something none of them have, and nyaaah to you. I'm Peto Fan, I am, I've got som- 
thing you ain't got, nyaaah to you, I'm better than you are.

Jonesy lator discovers this drawing In the possession of John Pulp-reader. John 
paid Peto Fan ten bucks for it. Did Jonesy get anything out of it ? of course not, but 
Peto Fan got ton bucks for it without any work. And yet. Fete tolls everybody he's crazy 
abcmt fantasy and fantasy art. Seems to tho various Joneses concerned, that Peto is mak
ing a racket out of it.

Worse still is this letter, oosmon to all illustrators:

Dear Mr. Jonos: I just adore your gorgeous work. Will you please make me a cover for my 
fan magazine, DISGUSTING ? I'll nood it by Juno tenth. ( The letter is postmarked june 
fifth ) Thank you. Tours STWMPFstieally, Pete Fan.
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Jonesy, earning just enough to pay the rent, la supposed to drop everything and spend a 
week or two, doing something for nothing. Ewen if ho could turn out the drawing in one 
day (and I don’t know one illustrator who can) it's still a loss of time and money.Do you 
think Pete Fan would give Jonesy a days wages if Jonesy wrote in to Pete and asked> "Dear 
Petei I adore your fannishness, ploase send me a days or a week wages." Not on your 
life ll And supposing Jones does send Pete a specially drawn cover. What happens ? Pete 
doesn’t frame it—he rams tacks thru it, hangs it on the wall til its smoked-up and fly- 
specked, and has to be thrown away. Or sold to some other fan.

So finally, when Jonesy in self defense asks for payment of any drawings that 
Pete Fan requests, Pete denounced him as a money-mad louse to all and sundry. Cute, too 
is the editor, who has received a letter from Pete Fan requesting a Jones original. 
Jonosy has to fork over if he want? to continue working for that editor. It doesn’t cost 
the editor anything to be nice to Pete.

It’s a great life. And yet people wonder why I'm trying to quit fantasy, and 
got into some other field of art.

IS BEING QEE fflOFEMFlN
The preceding article, "Why Artists Go But Grey" originally appeared In "THE BIG "0"", 
edited by Los and Es Colo, 614 Norvell St., El Cerrito 8, California. No price listed.

Shortly before Labor Chy, the celebrated QUANnish came out — the anniversary 
issue of QUANCRY, flagrantly publicising the successful conclusion of its first year in 
fandom — and, incidentally, yed Loe Hoffman’s 19th Birthday.

0 #1 was suffered forth from the ailing womb of Armstrong College's ancient 
mimeograph, which has faithfully turned out every issue since. At first, the issues were 
only laughingly referred to as readable, and more than one fan pointed out the illiter
acy of yed in leaving out one A of QUANCRY. Now, the A — if thot of at all — io con
sidered an entirely useless and unnecessary accessory.

Asked the reason for such spelling, replied Lee to witt "it's like the guy who 
named his inn the "Eight Bolls" but painted only seven bells on his sign." Lee’s eyes 
twinkled. "You'd be suprised how many people went in to point out his mistake — and 
came out his best customersI"

QUAN CRY rapidly gained in popularity and legibility — in fact, you can now 
read Itl Of course, it helps if you subscribe. Q is about the closest thing to a monthly 
ever to hit Fansinia, and is 10/ per, or one buck for the year.

But most of you are familiar with QUAN CRY. Many have been lucky encugh to have 
direct correspondence with yed, or to have read some of the fantine material by - lined: 
Lee Hoffman. They are familiar with Lee's intriguing and highly contagious sense of 
humor, much of Which you see reflected in Lee's justly famed li'l peepul.

So this space is a short tribute from the staff, the editor, and myself to one 
swell peoples — one of the weaker sex's greatest contributions to fandom — Miss Lee 
HoffmanI

— Shelby Vlek
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The Poet
"I come for you" she whispered, and the moonlight shone softly thru her sa e 

hair. "I come for you, for the world has forgotten her poets, and no longer needs em. 
Come, <nd I will show you the lands of which you dream; Come, and we shall sit by mar 
fountains in the moonlight and watch the unicorns as they come to drink; and I will 
you to the cities where Beauty is enthroned................Kooribaal, the Magnificent,
jasper domes shining In the light of an opal moon; Andro-Sathka, where Utha Kad rules 
from a throne hewn from the heart of a giant ruby.....I will show you Khywyrium, an 
and Ith, with her towers of scarlet and purple, and fly to the stars astride hippogr ge, 
and visit the lands of far Ikranos......... oh, come I"

----------------- BY LIN CARTER

Tne Poet sat by hli window and looked out on the smoke-besmirched city of 
Landon. And as he sat, he wondered on the city, that for all it’s size and richness was 
so ugly, and that the dreams in his brain, for all their weakness were so beautiful. And 
he was sad.

As he sat in his dreary garret, and pondered on beauty and nan's futility, the 
Moon rose up from her palace of white warble beyond the worlds rim and flooded the city 
with her milky light. And Lo I the dratmess and weary ugliness of London -vanished, and a 
new city sprawled there, la-red and gilded by moonfire. The great, awkward towers loomed 
against the stars like silver pyramids from some lost Atlantean metropolis, and the city 
was transformed into a wonderland. The Poet smiled sadly, and fondled the thought that 
for a time, the world was beautiful again.

But then a cloud of soot, from the roaring factories. Budged across the sky 
and hid the Moon. The sea of whiteness melted into the night once more, and the city was 
London again, and again ugly—and the Poet wept at the transformation.

As he sat there weeping, a miracle happened. One dim ray of moonlight filtered 
down from the smoky heights, and bathed him in it's cold beauty. From the dirty fogs that 
choked London's cramped ways, a wisp of mist drifted past and caught the radiance and was 
transformed into a web of floating fire. And as the Poet watched, spellbound, cut of the 
mist and firemoon, a Woman was born. A woman...Lovelier than Trojan Helen...born from the 
moon, like Ishtar....

"Who are you T" he whispered.

She smiled and it was like the moon breaking thru the clouds. She stood there before him, 
naked and unashamed and holy, with her hair floating about her like a not of little 
crystal flames, and an aura of moonlight gllsaering on her pallid skin. When she spoke, 
her voice was soft as a breast of clouds.

"My name is Romance" she said.

He went slowly to his knees before her. "Then you are not dead" he whispered. "I was sure 
you were, for the earth Is no longer beautiful; Arcady is no more, and the mermaids aro 
gone from the placid seas, and the souls of men are dead.”

She stretched out one hand, and touched his hair with a caress as light as the 
stroke of a dove's wing. "Ho, I am not dead. I can never dream so long as men shall dream 
and men shsdl always dream........... "

There was a silence. He knelt adoringly at her feet,and worshipped her wordless
ly. "Why have you come ?" he asked.
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God, he whispered, can such things be ?

"Liston............. there, the nightingales sing in high walled gardens, while a princess waits 
for her lover; and still the gilded barges ply the Orient seas in search of Dariabar, and 
the Isles of Spice; and belted and clad In furs, you shall hunt for griffins with a young 
princess In the icy wastes of the North....Oh, come, for amaranthine Homer still sings in 
the pensive evening, and I shall weave a wreath of laurel for your hair, and you shall 
sit on golden thrones in lands beyond the evening star, and dwell in Paradise forever and 
ever............. ”

He said no word but rose and took her by the hand.

When they found him in the morning, in the small alley beyond his shattered window, he 
was quite dead, and altho he sust have suffered Intense pain, hie lips were curved in a 
smile, and his eyes were the eyes of one who gazed on Paradise.............

The End

"THE POET" By Lin Carter, originally appeared in "GORGON", Volume Two, Number Four.

TELLS ALL
Some time ago, we began secretly to circularize new fans, getting their names 

from the prozlne letter columns. "You too can be a BNF I" we said. "You want egoboo ’ We 
can supply it. For modest fees we will do your fanning for you. We undertake all the 
Aitles of an actifan, letters In your name to prozines, fanzines and fellowfans, and pub
lication on your behalf of any type of fanzine. Why work your brain to the bone when you 
oan make use of our specialized services ? Write at once to Proxyboo, Ltd..."

The projeot was an inmedlate success, and the time has come for us to make a 
startling disclosure. WE ARE FANDOM ! Daily for some years fleets of vans have brought us 
sacks of letters to be suiswered on cur battery of typewriters, and taken away groat stack 
of Fansoiente, Gorgons, Operation Fantast, Slants, Spearheads, etc, for distribution by 
our customers, with countless letters, articles, colunms, stories, poems, artwork, editor
ials, etc., carrying the names of Ackerman, Boggs, Laney, Grossman, Sneary, Riddle and 
dozens of others, each of whom thinks he is our only client.

&it all this must stop. After today we regret to announce that there will bo no 
more fandom,exoept for some poor wretches who were unable to keep up with their payments. 
We are worry not to be able to finish off our various controversies, like Lsmey-Metchette 
and Banister-Boggs (especially when the bidding was getting so high) but pressure of work 
has forced us to close the fandom department. Our prozlne conmitments are getting far too 
heavy.

(From SLANT j&, Walter A. Willis, 170 Upper Newtownards Rd, Belfast, No. Ireland)
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LETTERS—
Hoffman Nothing, Ino. 
101 Wagner St.
Savannah, Ga.

Dear Henry:

It ii only with the utmost self-control that I refrain from replying to 
R.J. Banks reply to my reply to his article with an article. (How ya like that sent
ence?) Little did I realise until 1 read Mr. Ranks EN GAREE that you are an incom
petent editor. Unfortunately, I had taken SFD to be a fair measure of your ability 
but now I am informed by Mr. Ranks in EN GAR EE that you are not a very good editor, 
otherwise you would not have printed my article. Bob Silverbergs article, or EN GAREE 
itself. And, now, I realise that it was sheer incompetence on your part to print 
OVER POPULATION in your first issue. Sir, according to that eminent fansine editor, 
who has published 6 whole issues of his notable UTOPIAN, at a loss of merely $27 per 
issue, you waste the space in SFD. That is Incompetence. I quote Mr. Banks, "If Mssrs 
Silverberg and Hoffman had read my article carefully before flying off the handle,all 
this wasted space could have been devoted to good reprints." WASTED SPACE, mind you I 
What right have you, Mr. Airwell, to waste space with such trash ? Just because your 
readers might enjoy it as much as you did is no reason to print it. After all, SFD is 
a reprint magazine I The mere fact that material is entertaining is no excuse for 
you to use it. Hear me, sir, this is the word of R.J.Banks, who replies with scholar
ly wasted space to blathering space.

It is hereby suggested that Mr. Banks, who says that almost any young fan 
who sot himself to the task , could produce another SPACEWARP or LE Z, be given the 
opportunity to do so. Unfortunately, I do not have a complete file of either of these 
magazines, hit I will gladly lend Mr. Banks my complete file of NEKROMANTICON, if 
after a few weeks of study, he will pro&ioe a magazine of equal quality. Or, if an 
incomplete filo will do. I'll lend him my collection of VAMPIRE (which lacks two 
Issues) on the condition that within one year, after roading and studying them, he 
will pro<kioe five more Issues of that sine, all of which uphold the quality standards 
set by Joe Kennedy with issue ^9.

As to my own "arty littlo zine", which doesn't seem to suffer from the fact 
that I havo an interest in the stage as well as in fandom,yos, I would keep it going, 
but just what prompted Mr. Banks to say so, is beycod my feeble imagination. Hero is 
his statement: "Lee says if my plan went into effect, all fen would be ablo to buy 
the big ten. If this happened, there would be no need for SFD. Leo is correct as far 
as his logic goes, yet Lee wcxild be in the forefront." What other kind of front is 
there ? "He would keep "'UANCRY going, and most of those from whom Bob says I'd be 
swiping ogoboo would keep up their zines." How far does my logic go, Mr. Banks ? And 
what system of logic do you use ? If you are Making some obsouro comparison to 
suggest that the incompetent editor of SFD would continue his publication, although 
there would be no demand for a reprint zine, I see what you mean. Burwell would no 
doubt be so foolish and incompetent as to continue publishing, when no one would buy 
or road his zine. Ikit, there is some possibility that his sheer incompetence would 
save his zine, for he just might print some more spaoewasting original articles out 
of utter stupidity and consequently,he would havo something interesting to offer read 
ers who had already read everything In the leading zines, from which he'd be reprint
ing.

The prosecution rests.........
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^ar Henry:

I got the copy of SFD this morning, and an more favorably impressed than by any 
new magazine I’ve seen in some time. I have recently been afflicted by the disease of 
blase-ness, which sooner or later strikes all fans. It is getting next to impossible to 
Pry subscriptions from me for now fanzines, and almost as difficult to got me to take the 
time to write a letter. I found considerable of merit In your zine and a few things to 
pan. All in *11, woh better than the 2nd issue of most mags. And, knowing that every fan 
editor delights in detailed criticism, I'm going to dissect the issue for you.

Firstly, the mlmeography is superb. Some of the finest I have over seen in any 
fanzine........... you showed good taste in using blue ink..........I havo yet to see a mag use blue 
ink which didn't look good. Moral, All mlmeod fanzines should turn blue.

•••••also a digest, or reprint, magazine ideally should be better looking, and 
featare superior reproAiotlon to the mags whose material it uses........going offset will 
bring a hinch more magazines into acceptable hunting grounds.....as for new artlclss, if 
you can get good ones like Loe Hoffman's (if anyone doesn't already know it, I adore Lees 
work) print 'em. A GOOD new article is always better than a good OLD article....! didn't 
read the Burks article over.........however, I am glad to see that it is now available in leg
ible form.........a letter oolunm adds such to a magazine, keep It, but limit it to two or 
three pages...and ploase, no letters reading "Read your ms^azlne today. It's wonderful." 
or "ditto. It stinks." These interest an editor but no-one else. The rest of the space 
could be better devoted to reprinting something by Walt Willis or Hoffman.........

Sincerely, 
Vernon McCain.

Editors note: Vernon assured me his letter was the exact type that I shouldn't use, but 
I just had to get in that part about the blue ink. One fan (a contributor to this issue) 
wrote "Idon't care »ich for the blue ink (for no logical reason whatsoever) black seems 
to mo somehow better." Self-justification and all that...................

No CofiriLNT -

FIRST CALF FROM TRANSPLANTED EGG IS BORN

Up in a dairy barn near Madison, Wisconsin there 's a spindly-logged Holstein 
calf that was born nine months after its mother died.

This calf is the first living proof that fertilized eggs from one cow can bo 
successfully transplanted into another.

In the Wisconsin experiment, oonAioted by the American Foundation for the Stady 
of Genetics, the calf's mother was slaughtered a few days after she was bred. The ferti
lized egg was transplanted into the reproductive tract of a "foster mother,"whore it grew 
naturally.

Eventually, scientists believe, it will be possible to take many eggs at a time 
from hlgh-proAicing LIVING mothers, transplant them into lower-producing foster mothers, 
and thus step up many times the number of calves our bost cows can "have."

--FARM JOURNAL
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